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Title· Playoll$ •••

Sigma Chi, ·Navy Win Softb~ll Gomes
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Sigma Chi :t:r11ternity won another softball g!im!l Wednesday in: .
their qUest for the all·U softball:
championship, and ·also the all.sports championship.
The Siga came from behind to
beat tlill Jerboans. by a .score of
11.4. The Jerboan11. g11ined a 3-1
ll)ad in the first inning 11nd 11dded
· anothev r!ln il!. the third. Then the
Sigs broke. through in the fourth
inning for four runs on four hits,
From the fourth innirig on it
was Sigma· Chi's ball game, as they
added four more runs in the sixth ·
inning and another two in the seventh.·
.
.
Sigma Chi got l1'liits, while giving up only five. H. Grosshans'
pitching got nine strikeouts to help
the Sigs hold down Jerboan bat- ~
ters.
.
NROTC also came from behmd
to beat Kappa Sigma 7-4 in the
other playoff game. The Kappa Sigs
got oft' to an early lead, but one
run for the NROTC in the third
· inning and four more in the fifth
spelled defeat for the fraternjty.
The NROTO got seven hits for
their first win in two playoff games,
while the Kappa Sigs managed five '
hits in their second loss,
This afternoon Kappa Sigma will
face the Jerboans and Sigma Chi
will.play the NROTC.
If Sigma Chi wins against the

Navy this: afternoon, they wjl! have
won not only the softball title, but
also the University sports chllm'pionship. If the Sigs lose, the spol.'ts
championship · may· go either to
Sigma Chi. or the Jerboans. All
other teams are. more than 100
points behind these two leaders.
Softball s~ndings in the playoft's to dat-e are as follows: Sigma
Chi, 2-0; J erboans, 1-1; NROTC,
1-1; an~ K&ppa Sigma, 0-2,

Girl Friend
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Shirley Fay Is Elected
Mortar Board President

(

The new chapter of Mortar Board
,.elected officers this week.
Those elected are: Shirley Fay,
president; Frances Kerns, vicepresident; Carol Ketchum, secretary; Jane Baldwin, treasurer;
Frances Craig, historian; Sue Ann
Stephens, Student Senate representative; Sara Dawn Mitcham, Student Senate alternate; Alice Huston, AWS representative; Evelyn
Schoolcraft, quarterly editor; Gypsy J o Bennett, social chairman;
Joyce Cheetham, alumni relations,
and Ann McNamara, publicity
chairman.
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:AI Eisenberg was elected presi~
dent of Khatali at the first nieeting
meeting of the new members re·
cently.
Othe1•s elected to se1'Ve during
the coming year are Jack Ryan,
vice - president; Gene Bost~ter,
treasurer; Bob Sturtevant, secretary.
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·Grods Told of Changing Philosophy

SUNDAES
. SANDWICHES
HOME~MADE CANDY
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Atom Research Pact Enrollment:·
·Formed by Uof Cal . r·d

Dr. Geprge Boas,. Johns Hopkins
University professor of philosophy,
told the 1000" students graduating
from UNM Monday that Americans
mus~ adapt 11 positive a.ctton in
forming a new philosophy to meet
A contract between the Univern!)w and changing conditions of the
sity of California and the Univer"
world.
sity of New Mexico, under which
Paul .Larrazolo, president of the
the latter will do unclassified radioUNM; regents, presided for the
chemical research for the Atomic
commencement exercises. ApproxiEnergy Commission, was. announced
mately 5000 persons, who attended
today.
·
the open-air exercises in ZimmerThe
contract
will
be
administered
m!ln stadium, saw University Presifor the AEC by the University of
dent Tom L. Popejoy confer the deCalifornia's Los ·Alamos Scientific
grees and heard Dr. Boas speak.
Laboratory.
Dr. Boas pointed out to the
The contract specifies that the
•graduating students that Ameriwill be done under the superwork
. cans have the great opportunity of
vision of Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, Head
forging a new philosophy of life for
of the Department of Chemistry at
themselves. Our way of life, said
the University of New Mexico. M:ost
the speaker, need not be bound by
of the personnel for the project will
traditions which grew 'UP in differbe selected from members of the
ent societies.
UNM Chemistry DepartJp.ent fac"We are a diverse people," he
ulty· and qualified graduate stucontinued, "of diverse ol'igin, relidents.
gion, ways of making,a livingJ, al\d
Facilities, supplies, and equipgeneral interests. In our very arverDr. George Boas
ment, other than those available at
sity lies our strength.
the Los Alamos Scientific Labora"We are a mobile people, a peotory, will be supplied by the Uniple who change their domiciles. as
versity of New Mexico, with funds
readily as they change their clothes,
supplied by the Atomic Energy
Commission through the Univer"We are an experimental people,
sity of California.
an adventurous people."
With America still in the formative stage and capable of forging
its own new philosophy, Dr. Boas
The University swimming'- pool ·
listed many things that have neces- will be open Monday to all summer
sitated changes in human ideas and school students, faculty, and their
standards.
familief! during the summer session.
Among these he cited: an everThe pool will open at 1 o'clock
A new fellowship, paying $400
increasing population, natural cat- and close at 5 o'clock every after- and tuition and fees to a foreign
astrophies, devastation through noon. All swimmers will be re- woman student at the University,
war, shift from rural to urban popu- quired to have a health certificate has been presented this year to
lation centers, increase of life-ex- before being admitted to the pool. Marie Sommerville, graduate stupectancy, spread of literacy, im- These slips may be obtained from dent from India.
proved means of communication, the University doctor at the in"
The University pays for the tuextension of higher education, di- firmary.
ition and fees of the winner and
versity of religions and sects, and
Mr. George T. Petrol, of the de- Mortarboard, senior women's honorthe multiplication of machines.
partment · of physical education, ary, supplies the $400.
Each of these has introduced into will be in charge.
Purpose of the award is to prothe western world its own ethical
mote international understanding.,
and social problems, Dr. Boas said.
Miss Sommerville will get her
Noting the recent trend to draw Korean Veteran Chosen M. A. degree in August and will use
away from the social sciences the
the fellowship to start work on her
commencement speaker said that Navy Unit Replacement Pa. D. Her major study is English.
every person should have a thorShe plans to return to India and
A Marine veteran of the Korean teach.
ough grounding in human history
campaign has joined the NROTC
and the arts.
A special committee was chosen
·
staff at the University. Master Ser- to decide the winner of the award.
The sciences and engineering are geant
Darrell B. Albers joined the' • It included 'Pat Perkins,. treasurer
valuable in their places and. neces- NROTC
staff on June 4 as assistant of Mortarboard; Jane Kluckhohn1
sary to our present world, but they
,
English instructor; Dr. Miguel
must not become top-heavy and Marine instructor.
Albers
replaces
Master
Sgt.
Hen- J orrin, ·director of the School of
misused, he stated.
B. Guice at the Unit. He comes Inter-American Affairs; a repreIn conclusion the speaker stated ry
to Albuquerque directly from serv~ sentative of the Personnel office,
that the new American philosophy ice
the First Marine Division in and the chirman fo the Prizes and
must conform closely to the man- the in
Awards committee.
Korean theatre.
ner of life we have developed in accordance with-our own needs, not
to a set of ideals developed for the
needs of others.
Midshipmen of the NROTG who
graduated from the University
were presented commissions in the
Navy by Cmdr. Howard J. Greene,
Three. University students, Fred at UNM, and was a member of both
executive officer of the- University Black, Joyce Johnson, and John the marching and concert bands for
unit.
Hart, received two degrees each at five years.
Col. John L. Parker, head of the UNM commencement Monday.
Miss Johnson, who came to Albu·
Air Force RO'l'C handed commisFred Black, 1228 N. Lafayette, querque eight years ago_ from the
sions to the Air Force graduates.
Both the invocation and the benediction was pronounced by the Rev.
Lucian C. Wilson, minister to :Protestant students on the University
campus.

UPool Opens Monday
Hours Will Be 1 to 5

•

Kay Nail, beautiful freshman
coed at the UniverJlity, has been
chosen to reign as queen of the New
Mexico Home Show which begins
today.
The 19-year-old blonde was
chosen by moving picture star Ray

-Coed lrom India
Wins $400 Award

Three Get 2 Degrees
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JEWELRY __:LINGERIE-COTTONS
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And UNM Under AEC · c X Pe c t e
Kay Nail Selected
Home Show Queen

Our nation, founded
on free enterprise,
has need for educated
people during these
times of crisis

Whether she is planning a career
or planning on matrimony , ••
your choice ot a gift at Woodruff's
will always ,be appreciated.
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1947 FORD V-S Conve,tible. Radio, heater,
spotlight, other extras. Must sell, me.ke of..
fer. Can be .E~cen nt '1'715 L!;!ah Driv~, Inez
Addition.
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The dining room of La Cocinll;. on
the Old Town pla~a · will be the
scene for a banquet May 27 for the
Publications b9ard.

The state and the
nation should be
proud .of the
900 U.N. M. graduates

Biologi$t$ to Hear
Author, Geneticist

.

•

•

GIFTS FOR
THE GIRL GRADUATE

~-)

l

Town club .offic11rs for next yea:r
were recently. elected,
They are: Jean Doty, president; .
:N11ncy Woodworth, vice-president;
Nancy Casados, secretary; Minette
Hall, treasurer; Peggy Bartlett,
student senate representative; Redonda Moore, AWS representative.
· Marilyn Willits, Stud.ent Senate
alterna.te; Carol·. ~utton; social
chairman; Molly Conley, program
chairman; Margo Vickery, AWS al·
ternate.
·

FOR THE
C0 LL·E GE GRADUATE

Irene Martin, who says, "I like
people," appears as dressed above
in the July issue of a new magazine called Girl Friend. The editor, Georgia Winters (and she.'s '
sort of cute too) , has her own picture in the issue .nine times, fully
~dressed, however.

co

Doty _Nq,ed Head
At Town Club Meet

Olficers for next year were el!!cted at a meeting of ;Kappa Sigma
this week. Barcy Barnes WIIS elect·ed president, John Leonard, vicepresident, and Lucky Letkerman,
· secretal.'y.
Weave!,', John Choyce, Jerry Rusaell, and Bob S<lhooley,
·
The :t:r11ternity initi11ted :1.0 men
in ceremonies Sunday. New initiates. include: M. A, DunawlljY,
Roger :Loftfield, Bob Malone, Nor·
Jllan Nuckolls, Bill ·Thom}lson, Doug
Arnnd11le, Neil Weaver, Bill Grant,
Bob Vessey, and Jack Eaton,
.
.
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Borne$ Pre$ident

By' Ellen J. HUI
"Corrido de la Muerte de Antonic Mestas/' by J. D. Robb, is
one of the :t;eatures of Volume V,
1950-51, ol the New Mexico Folklore Recol'd. Dean Robb, head' of
the Fine Arts department at UNM,
has done , research in the field 1>f
New Mexican folksongs.
His ''SQurces o:t; 11 New MexicQ
Folksong" in· this year's FQlklore
magazine traces the origin of the
aong· abol:lt . the death of Antonio
M;estas back to July 5, 1889.
The 24 verses of the song have
been reprinted in this issue of the
New M;exico Folklore Record.
This .Year's ·edition incl1:1des a
frontispiece of a picture. of a colorful s11nd-painting. used in the Female Mount!litt chant1 "Folklore
and History," "Legenas 11nd Heroes" concerning }'Dorotello Arango, alias Pancho Villa," "'l'all
Tales" and "Ghost St()ries.''
• The "'l'all Tales" and "Ghost
Stories" sect.ion of the Folklore
;Record include several stories by
University of New M:exico students.
·

Laurence H. Snyder will speak
to members of Phi Sigma, national
biology honorary at UNM May 25.
He is dean of the Graduate College at the University of Oklahoma,
Snyder will be introduced by
John Donohoe, president of the
UNM chapter of Phi Sigma.
Author of four books and more
than 100 articles, Snyder has been
a student of human .,.enetics for
28 years.
. He has been special advisor to
the Surgeon General of the United
States Public Health service, a consultant to the Surgean General of
United States Army, and he
Tri Delts Eat Breakfast the
has held offices in several medical
The first annual Pansy breakfa~~~ " societies.
honoring graduating seniors, will
Snyder has lectured here and
be given at the chapter house of abroad qn human and medical
Delta Delta Delta Sunday at 9 a.m. genetics;

j

Friday, May :tlf, 1961,
Pa~N Sixteen

kappa~ Sig$ Elect

Eisenberg Elected Head
Of Khatali at Meeting

AAUW Plans Tea;
All. Eligible Invited

Elaine Jackson, secretary of the
senior class, will · represent the
graduating senior women at the
annual tea sponsored by the American association of University·
Women tomorrow afternoon. The
AAUW'tea will be from 3 to 5 at
the home of Dean of Women Lena
C. Clauve, 1925 Las Lomas.
AA UW members who will be in
the receiving line are: Wilma
Shelton, president; Mrs. Ralph W.
Tapy, sponsor of the junior group
of AAUW; Mrs. Glenn W. Mayer,
chairman of the junior group; and
M:rs. Mickey Miller, chairman of
the intermediate group.
M:rs. George Brady, M:iss Dorothy Stokan, Mrs. Malcomb Snyder,
and Mrs. B. C. Hernandez, Jr., will
pour.
Mrs. .Tack K. James, chairman
of the tea committee will be assisted by Mrs. B. C. Hernandez Jr.,
fiowel.' committee; Mrs. Malcomb
Snyder is the chairman of .the refreshment committee and Edith
Cope is head of the accef!sory committee.
'
All eligible university women
graduates who wish to become active in the Albuquerque branch of
the AAUW and who have notreceived invitations for the Saturday
tea, should contact Mrs. Mickey
Miller, 5-3986.

Robb. Writes Article
·F. or.. F0IkIore Record

Nine Former U 'Students
Enlist in Officer Course
i l
'

Nine former University students
have erillstE!d to attend Army Offi•
.cer's candidate school. They left
Albuquerque this week fo1· Fort
Sill1 Okla., where they will receive
bas1c and leadership work prior to
assignment for officel' candidate
training. They are:
;Bobby D, Jordan, Jack H. Leach,
Robert M. ChaplinJ Robert L. Pederson, and Lindsey J. GrMn Jr.; all of
Albuquerque. John W. Stebbins,
Clovis; Walter Martinez, 'l'ierra
Amarilla; Gerald Westreich, Brooklyn, N.Y., and Donald J. Pomeroy,
.Roosevelt, A.:riz.

t·eceived 11 bachelor's degree in both
mathematics and English. He plans
to attend !ITaduate school at the
University 1f he is not called to active duty by the naval reserve.
·
Misf! Johnson 324 S. Stanford,
got a master's degree in education
in addition to a bachelor's degree in
music. She majored in psychology

Panama Canal Zone, plans to teach
music in New Mexico schools.
John Ha1•t, 410 N. Maple, received
a bachelor's degree in physical education and another in business ad·
minisf.ration. He started at UNM:
on a football.scholarship, and played
for the Lobos for three years. Hart
is now employed at Sandia Base.

Kay Nail
Milland from a field of 32 beauties.
A. I. Rowen, president of the Albuquerque Home Builders Assn.,
announced Miss Nail as the winner
last week.
Miss Nail, who lives at 3025 Jef.
ferson dtive, is a graduate of Albuquerque high school and is majoring in education at UNM.
The Home show will be held in
the Industrial building at the State
Fair Grounds June 8-13. Governor
Edwin L. Mechem has bilen invited
to crown the new queen.

NOTICE
Bob Colgan, Mirage editor, announced that the 1951 Mirage
will be distributed from 1·3 p.m.
Monda)".
Students must present last se•
mester's activity ticket at . the
Mirage office in the journalism
building to obtain their copy.

of 17oo

at UNM

University director of admissions
J. C. MacGregor announced that
student enroll)\lent for the 1951
summer session would prob~bly
'equal that of the 1950 summer session. Last year's enrollment figures
exceeded 1700, All students must
have registration numbers, Mac.
Gregol' said, .and report at assigned
times to the southeast corner of the
administration building.
Students not previously enrolled
at the University must file their en~
trance applicatio{ls at the admissions office. They will receive registration numbers as soon as their
applications are processed. .Return~
ing students without registration
numbers can secure them at the
admissions office in the Administratiol\ building. All students will receive their census cards upon presentation of t'heir registration .numbers.
The registration offices at the Ad~
ministration building will open at
7:45a.m. Carlisle gym will open at
eight.
Students are reminded that all
census cards must be stamped paid
before they will be allowed to register. These cards will admit students
to the gymnasium.
Book .cards for veterans can be
obtained at the Veterqns affairs
office.
Classes will begin Monday, June
11, and the deadline for late registration is noon June 111. All students
who fail to register tomorrow will
be charged the five dollar late registration fee. No students will be
permitted to register after June 16.
Thre'e state-wide conferences are
being held on the University campus June 7-9 in connection with the
regular summer school. The ()rganizations represented are, the New
Mexico Social Welfare group, the
state recreation conference, and the
New Mexico high school principals
association.
From June 11 to 16 the state high
school band clinic will assemble at
the University with Prof. Robert
Dahnert, director . of the UNM
marching band in charge.
In addition to the 290 courses offered on the campus, the University
is sponsoring anthropology field
sessions in the Lincoln Memorial
forest and art classes at the Taos
Field school of art at the Harwood
Foundation in Taos.
Prof. Kenneth Adams will teach
two classes for advanced art students at Taos and Dr. Paul Reiter
will be in charge of the off-campus
anthropology field sessions.
In the College of Education, special emphasis will be placed upon
.elementary and high school teaching methods and school administration. Nine regular faculty members
and six visiting professors will
teach the forty-seven courses offered by the College of Education.
Graduate and undergraduate students are eligible.
State Board of Education representatives will be present during
registration to advise . students on
requirements for teachers' certificates in ,New Mexico.
The department of physical education is offering 26 activity and
theory courses during the summer.
Activity courses include horseback
riding-, gt>lf, swimming, and M;exican dance.
Twenty-five courses in Spanish
are being offered by the department
of modern languages. The courses
include elementary, intermediate,
and advanced eompositiori and conversation, as well as phonetics, hifltory, literature, drama, graduate
and undergraduate problems, semi_, nar, th,esis and dissertation.
.
·
Courses are also being offered in
French, German, and Portuguese.
The art department courf!es. in
design, drawing, crafts, lettering
(Continued on page two)
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New Mexico Summer Lobo

IAYlORIZED·

there being an awful )Qfl of coffee
in• brallil~
but then-i dp nPt write £or the
daily jerker!:

Btld! B'abb ., .., ., , •. , ,. "' . ~ •. ,. ~· ~· "' ...... ·~ ....... o •. "' ......... " , ~ •. ,..... Editor·
by George. Taylor
Warren Kiefer .•..• , , • , ..•... , ... , .•... , .. Assistant Editor
:LA VERDAD!
well,.
last
month :Qtother had her
Bob Fredeen ....... , .....••....••.. , ..... , Business Manager liE' CAME--HE SAW-:SUT ..••
say .... and sunday will be father's

Gov. Edwin L. Mechem discussed
the social and ~;ecreati11nal qUestions
a
tourist
came
·to·
rapresent
•
;
,
day
~·.
.
but
thenldnf11lks.
will
Editorial and business offices in the Journalism Building,, Room· 205,
korean goodwill~but .seemed bent plan ms. bliss , • • and even after facing New Mel'ico at the tirst ses.
Tel, .8861, Ext. 31:4
• , • instead,. on spealdng ~r· mac- readi'ng this, • . . thEly'll plan HIS sion of a. three-day state conference
arthur . • . which was. all right- day as THEY see tit ... and make of social welfare' at the University
I'ubliobed every Fr!d~y from J'une 8 through J'uly 26, 1951,. Summe> Session• by the A••o··
cfated Students:-_ of the U'niversity _pf New ;Mexico,, Entered as_ ~econd cJas~ m;atteJ'. P.t- the-.
yesterday.,
•
and yet,. hereafter ••. when he· de- the p11or man share in it!
po_st offleer Albuquerque,. Aug-~ 1,. 191'3;.. under ·the ~ct Qf Ms:r• .3,. 1879. Pfin_ted by tlt~· Un;iThe c11nference, meeting j11intly
sires g11odwill to flow .. , tnere are
versity Frintin~ :Pia.nt~
·
·
so:Qte things. he ought to know .. ,
with the New Mexico Recreation
----~-------·--~·~..
Conference, will hold sessions: today
he· ought to know that there. are
those ••• who think he's wr11ng .if
a.mJ: t11m11rrow at the.same time that
he would pose , •. macarthur as the
Secondary School Principals' Assogreatest friend..... of his. country.-.
ciation will be on the campu~.
especially when .. ·. . there are the
In charge of the first. annual
Someone said. once that there is: no substitute for security boys
in nav" blue ••.. and olive· drab
meeting of the Social Welfare g:roup
was Eric T~ Hagberg; direct11r o£
and. conversely, that there is no substitute for independence. who think they too •..• deserve at
4 high school band. clinic will be the conference.. Besides Governor
least. a partial praise ••• they also
Both extremes are daily present in everyone's life and the· su- fought-witness, the graves·..
· sponsored by the University of Mechem, there will be more than
now, dong· sung kim, of whom i New Meldco summer session and 24 main speakers, including UNM
preme achievement of most men is: the establishment of a happy
.
speak ... no d11ubt means· weii but .the UNM band, ne,Xt week.
President. Tom L. Popejoy and Fray
balance between the two.
still was weak •., . on points which
.From June 11 to' .16, high. school Angelico Chavell,. chaplain, U. S. A.,
We feel that here on the c~mpus· of the University an op- sought t11 curry favor .... that is- students from grade nine through. Fort Bliss, Tex.
he thinks mac's a savior•..
12; including 1951 graduates,. will
Keynote speaker for th(J opening
portunity is offered to attain this balance to a high degree. The if no,
kim, i'm; afraid i can't agree attend the clink on the UNM cam- day of the Conference was Dr. Edpurpose of any institution of learning is, after all, to prepare • ... • that mac's your best friend pus. State high school band. direc- !Iard Lindeman, New York City.
though i see .•• that:. you do seek a tors will also participate.
Dr. Bonner Crawford, associate
the student mentally and professionally in order that he may vindication
••. by calling ridgeway: . The clinic will include four h11urs professor of educati11n at UNM
achieve his own balance of secure independence and independent "consolation!."
of c11ncert hand. rehearsal daily, two will be in charge of the ~ecreatio:ui
yet,
kim,
it
seems
from
where
i:
hours
of sectional rehearsals daily, Conference pa~ of the joint session.
security,
sit . . • ~hat though. ole mac pos- daily classes in. baton 'twirling, and
Dr. Wilson B. Ivins, also an ass11At the beginning of this summer· term it is Important that sesses Wit • • • plus knowledge of evening films and. recordings.
. ciate profess11r of education at
orient . • . our s11ldiers too, i'd
every student bear in mind that his immediate goals are merely ·the
. Films and recordings of march- UNM, will be in charge of the Secsay, have lent ..• a big hand in. the Ing
concert bands include some ondary Sch11ol Principals' meetings.
contributing factors toward this achievement and they must be victories. .. , • there· is no forest fromand.
the
'Universities of Minnesota, Dr. C. G. F. Franllen, profess11r of
minus trees ••. the trees, together, Ohio; Illinois
set accordingly.
· Michigan State, secondary · educati11n at Indiana.
make the view •.• in other words,
~orth~estern
University,
EastLan- University, delivered the main ·ad.
The many teachers who wiii attend the University during d11n't judge the stew •.. by thinking snig high schools;. and Encyclopedia.
dresses to thi! Principals and led
11nly of the cook . ·• . without its
the meeting.
·
the summer have a twofold opportunity. Through their efforts, pages-what's
Brittanica:
sect~onal
films.
There
a book 2
Other
speakers
for
the
Princiwithout a fetish~what's a fad2 will also be an; instrumental demon- pals' session are: Travis Stovall,
the education of others, as well as their own, progresses, and all
~tration, featuring many unusual
•.. without its milk-a milkshake's mstruments.
Artesia high school; Elbert Ernest,
people move a little closer to the balanced bullseye.
sadt •.. without a wedding-what
Espanola high school; Vincent
Robert E. Dah~ert, new head of Walker, Rat11n; William C. Hurt,
Education is the catalyst and application is the formula for is june ? • • • and even stars enhance·
the UNM marching band,. said that Las Vegas; R. S. West Jr., Socorthe
moon!
••.
without
its
lightany real achievement.-wk
what is a sun? ..• a hot dog isn't the band clinic should have 80 ro; A. C. Woodburn, Hurley; J. A.
pieces, and preferably 100.
just a hun!
Hamilton, Hondo; N. G. Tate, Highand'
though
you
seem
to
give
us
The. clinic will be under the direc- land high school, Albuquerque,· and
•
hell •.• for stopping at the parallel tion of Gerald R. Presc11tt, Univer- Glen 0. Ream, Albuquerque high
.•• i'd say your speech lacks deep sity of Minnesota, author of the school.
appeal •.• if you would seek to Prescott.. Technic System and other
Among the speakers for the. SoFor the benefit of the students who are attending the Uni- make
.us feel • ·• . what you call publications in the' field of music cial Welfare and Recreational Conversity for the first time this summer, and for those who may "great calamity''' .•. in reference to education.
·
:ferences are: Dr. Paul Walter, head
refugee • ·• , who you think
have forgotten. we wish to remind you that the LOBO is your your
A band concert will close the of UNM sociology; Dr. Ralph Norbears the war's "worst role" • •. . clinic the afternoon of June 16. Par- man, acting head of UNM psycholonewspaper.
for trudging to and fro from seoul! ticipating students and band mem- gy; Tom Wiley, superintendent of
true, they suffer horrible pain bers will be housed on the UNM instruction, Department of EducaThe LOBO is published by the associated students of the •••it'sand
make a sorrowful, winding
tion, Santa Fe; Miss Margaret
University and you are the associated students. The LOBO train ••• of grief, of anguish, and campus.
Ford,
The faculty for the clinic in- well. director of recreation, Rosdespair • • • in traveling back and
is solely dependent upon every student for its exiStence, and forth'
cludes:
from there!
Judge Erwin Moise, Albuquerque;
must have the active support of every student to establish and
William M. Kunkel, UNM, flute· Mz:s. Jean Waggoner, Santa Fe
but, kim, our boys must fight and
die ••• while serving 'm~ath a for- Charles P. Seltenrich, University of guidance center; Mrs. Val Keating,
maintain its standards.
eign sky!
Wyoming, oboe and bassoon; Wil- regi11nal representative, Federal
Whether student support is given in the form of writing,
liam E. Rhoads, band director at Security Administration, San .AnAlamogordo, clarinet; Ed Kehn
.A STAB IN THE BACK? ? 1
tonio, Tex.; G. Lewis Penner, home
tips, constrQctive criticism or simple approbation, it is vita].
if i was a c11Iumnist for a paper band teacher at Arvada, Colo., saxo~ service field supervisor for Red
There is always room for improvement and you are the only like the daily jerker i'd sure play phone; Robert E. Dahnert, director Cross, Santa Fe and Dean of the
up an incident that happened the of UNM marching band, cornet and· UNM College of Law A. L. Gauseones who can improve it.
w:itll,
other
day at the men's new dorm. of trumpet.
The LOBO is your newspaper.-wk
course it was a small incident which
Mrs. Ed Kehn, Denver Civic Sym.
merely entailed the changing of a ,phony, baritones, tr11mbone, and
coffee sign from 5 cents to 8 cents tubas; William F. Ludwig, presi:N'ow is the time for all aspiring newspapermen and women but
i'd sure jump at the chance to dent of Ludwig Drum Co. in Chito corrie to the aid of their Summer Lobo. Anyone interested in call it a kick-in-the-teeth or some- cago, percussion; John Large, UNM
like that.
band drum major, baton twirling,
writing or editing for the paper this summer contact the editor. thing
the first thing i'd say is that the and Max Pottag, Northwestern
enemy picked a strategic time to University, French born.
(Continued from page one)
the change, a time when most
pottery,
graphic arts, sculpture,
Three students received two degrees each at commencement make
students had gone home on vacalandscape,
at·t histo~;y, problems
this year. Some of us will be lucky to get one.
tion.
and
thesis.
These
classes are in adi'd probably call it a premeditated
dition
to
th11se
offered
at the Taos
perpetrated by a mastermind
art session.
·
Classes start again Monday. We are not behind in our work crime
who figured that when the students
Other courses open during the
yet.
returned there wouldn't be much
summer session are English literaobjection because it will be like a'
ture and composition, air science,
new initiation and the attendants
Russell K. Sigler, UNM place- biology, civil, electrical at1d mecould say: "oh!.. coffee has beell' 8 ment.
bureau direct11r, has reported chanical engineering, business adcel)ts here for a long time!"
that
m
general graduating seniors ministration, anthropology (lecture
of course, i ain't no columnist f11r at th.e University
are finding jobs courses exclusive of the field ses2.Rowing
ACROSS
13. Female pig
the daily jerker, but ifi was i'd tell plentiful.
si~ms), chemistry, economics, indus1. Kind of
Implement 11. Thin, brittle
the students that upping the price
trial
gove111ment, library sciSigler
reported
that
approximate.
s.Achess
cookie
lettuce
of coffee was a direct slam. against ly 95 percent of the men who are ence, arts,
mathematics
1 hist11rx, home
position
4. European
20.Rave
freedom of expression because it not going into military service have econ_omics, journalism,
phJlosophy,
4.Apasty
elk
21. Wrong
will curtail coffee buying, subse• already .foUrtd positions that pay a ~usic, pharmacy, psychology,
· socement
9. River-bank
quently stemming free· thinking bull good beginning salary.
25.Remove
cwlogy, and speech.
5,Mystlc
sessions which are a part 11f coffee. stairway
(Print.)
Dr. J,!lsse LeRoy Riebsomer, diIn the fields 11f business adminisdrinking rituals.
'
ejaculation 27. Enclosures
!India)
tration and engineering most stu- rector of the 1951 summet· session
and
then
if
they
laughed
at
this
6.
Fetish
29.Ciayey
10. Waylay
annqunced the c11mplete summer
den~s are finding that they have a
and said we can always drink tea choice
(W.Afr.) . 30. Not level
12. Vex
session calendar as .follows:
of three or fout· jobs.
instead,
i'd
tell
them
that
the
pow7. Celestial
31. Slants
14.Jnside
Tests and orientntion for new
Sigler said that the same held
ers-that-be also upped the price of true
bodies
33, Buries
lti.Bone
Ye•lerda7'1 Aaow~
students
for
mathematicians,
physicists
1 June 7-8; registration
tea so as to thwart any efforts at chemists, and geologists.
B. Landed
(anat.}
34.Apart
' Jun.e 9; I!lstruction begins June 11;
substitution.
....
property
16. City plots
37.Anger
43.Born
salaries run fr11m $275 registratiOn closes. n11on June 16·
Of course.to getthe students real- to Beginning
9. Specter
$350 per month.
Ind';pendence Day holiday, July 4;
18. Weaken
39, Birdot
45. Not (prellx)
ly
riled
i'd
talk
about
the
far
reachsesston
ends Aug. 4.
The
placement
bureau
has
report19. Scattering U.Desired
peace
41. Road (abbr.)
ing consequences like failing exams ed a heavy demand for elementary
22. Tellurium
because of lack of coffee to keep ~eachers but relatively few requests
Csym.)
them awake for studying. or i'd tell m the field of secondary education. Profs, Stud·ents to Play
l'r s- I"' 17 lEI
I"' 1:::0
23.Gangthem about some pressure group
~
~
Those :few teachers wanted for
'24. Com bed,
';)
maybe lobbying for those "keep high
~
po
school teaching posts are al- Seven Intramural Sports
as wool
awake"
pills
and
instigating
the
~
most
instructors with
26. Short sleep
whole thing in order to get more abilij;y invariably
12.
14
The men's intramut·al athletic
1'.,
to
teach
two
courses. New
sales for their product.
28, A pastry
program for the 1951 summer sesMexico
high
schools
are
in
need
of
i'd tell the students that they cart teachers who can do Spanish and sion will include , softball, basketdessert
lb
'18,
17
1'5
expect
to miss important lectures English and speech, or physical edu. ball, ·volleyball, tennis, golf, horse29. Conspicuous
~
~
in
class
becauSO'! they will be unable
hlils
shoes, and handball.
and social sciences.
120
121
122.
to stay awake without their coffee cation
32 Pen-name
Any male person regularly en~elatively
feW
of
the
women
~
stimulant, i'd say certain people are
of Charles
rlllled in the university as a stuI,
graduates
are
in
the
market
for
123
125
f"<t"
trying to prohibit dating because
Lamb
jf!bs outside the teaching profes- dent ,or. member of the faculty shall
~
they know most dates are made ove:r sion.
be ehgible to competa in intramural
S5, Ahead
·
a
cup
of
coffee.
I-'~>'
128
I;<'
sports, announced intramural direc36. Stimulate!l
~~
~
then i'd go tell sue sutton, who
tor, John Dolzadelli.
38,GUfded
writes a gossip column called cof· 133 G t H" h.
129 130
132
133 13"1131
Watch the Lob11 and the intra40• .A rail
fee g'roun(ls 1 that it's a c11nspiracy
e 1g er 0 egreeS mural
~
b,ulletin b~ard locd~ed in the
41. :Mu~lc note
to abolish her column which is
The Graduate Scho61 faculty at gymmtSIUm for ln:fonnatton as to
1-'b
137
42. River (Eng.) ll>:li
· against the freedom. o£ the press.
the University approved 133 candi- deadline of entries, time and place
~
44. Fastened,
i'd
top
this
off
by
telling
students
dates
for adv
d d
"' th
the activities.
136
I ?iS!
141
1"~'-'
rurln an
that the" .have recet'ved n "tab-I'n·
• 59th· commencement
·
· ance . egrees
J.Ol'
e forThe
~
held
Monday
intramural office is in r11om
enclosure
the-back on the only luxury they night in Zimmerman stadium.
2, gymnasium building. The office is
14-:Z.
46. Venerate
l'h:>
145
IL¥1
could airord. i'd say that if the
Dr. Edward Castetter, dean of open from . 3 to 5 :p. rii. Monday
4B.Center
snack . bar is non-profit then Why the UNM Graduate School, said through Friday.
4k>
49. Requires
[47
did they up the pnce.
that 49 of those receiving masters
@ ..0
llO.•Half ems
finally, i'd ask them to boycott ,and doctor~ degrees live in Albu-"
ISO
the purchase of coffee until it querque. Eighteen of the students
i49
DOWN
~
comes back down to a nickel. and were frorn other towns in the state,
~
~
· The fh:(it newsletter in America
!,Pure
i'd get a supp11rting statement from and the i'emainder are 'out of state
r~27
was estalihlShed by a Boston postthe guy wlio wrote the song about . students,
master, Benjamin Harris.
'
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Two Navy Teachers 1,7 Com.missioned By NROTC
Trcinsferred from U
·· Naval s~ience irtstt~uct11rs, Lt,
Willett E. White and Lt. Martin s.
Hunting, recently have been transferred fr<im d1Ity at th.e University
Naval R!lserve · Office~.;s' Training
'
Corps umt.
Lt. White bas been assigned to
the submarine USS Sea Cat. Lt.
Hunting will report to the Fleet
Training Center, San Diego and
later to the cruiser US~ Pittsburgh,
, Th11 university bas acce11ted the
nominations of Lt. Arthur l(:, Keevil and Nathanilll T. Williams toreplace the two naval officers detached
from the campus unit.
Lt. Williams graduated £rom Milligan coliege in Tennessee. ;He was
commissioned ensign in February
1943 on completion. o£ military science courses at Notre Dame. He
· attended the riaval reserve officers'
training orientation conference at
Northweste111 univer~ity.
Lt. Williams'' duty include: Solomons Islands; watch officer on USS
;LST 34; civil readjustment officer
at Personnel Sepal'Rtion Center,
Memphis, Tenn.; instt-uctor at the
Naval Training Station, Bainbridge,.
Maryland; gunnery officer on USS
Harry S. Bauer; navigator on USS
Bayonne. .
,
Lt. KeeVil, was ·graduated from
the .United States Naval academy
in June 194.4. He took aviation indoctrination at the Naval Air station in Jacksonville, Florida.
Lt. Keevil's duty background in·
eludes: Electronics Materiel school,
Treasure Island; submarine base at
New L11ndon, Conn.; submat·ine
USS Dolphin; communications officer on submarine USS Tirante;
electrical officer on submarine USS
Sea Poacher; communications officer on submarine USS !rex.
Upon the final approval from the
Navy, Lt. Williams will report t11
the unit about .Aug. 2. Lt. Keevil
will report to the unit about Sept. 1..

State Band Clini'c
Here Next Week

A DESIRABLE BALANCE

i
i'

University ,Is Host
To,,, Two Conferences.

A REMINDER

'''

'
'

Summer Session

..

I

UNM Graduates
Find Jobs Waiting

DAILY CROSSWORD
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IN THE SUB
We have a complete stock of,new and
used text books
and all'
your other class•
u
room needs. Come over as soon as you
register. Our staff is prepared to serve
you quickly and efficiently with a minimum of waiting.
ARCHIE WESTFALL, Mgr.

S£IENTIFICALLY TESTED

Friday, June 8, 1951
Page Three

for Photographic
Problems

~--~~

LIKE A DOCTOR'S

$TETBOSOOPE-ON YOUR WATCII

•

~---------,

I

COUPON

I

WORTH

1

$1.00

1

on any watch repair.
Good until June 16,
1951

I
I

I
NISHING
SUPPLIES
•
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
AT

CAMPUS
CAMERA CENTER-.
2804 E. CENTRAL
Across from Stadium

Pli. 3-0233

'

BACK!
tRq' UE'S·,.....
'

~ JN P.ERSON"
the original

OKLAHOMA JOE
1

- :- Good Food
- :- Good Refreshments
- :· Good Service

1720 E. Central
Ph. 3-7355
lleadquarters for the Boys

The CASA BUON APE, TITO is Albuquerque's
most exclusive Home of
Italian Dinners, and is
owned and operated by
Mrs. Lucille Naccarato,
who personally prepares
and supervises the food
and service. You wUI find
here the finest in Italian
Dishes. Genuine Itali'an
' dinner consists of six
courses: Entree, Minestroni soup, Anti-Pasto,
Italian salad, main course,
Spaghetti or Rigatoni
with meatballs, dessert,
and drink.
The Special Delux dinner is prepared especially
on request and requires
several hours to Pl'epare,
consisting mostly of the
main course which is all
hand made. These you
will find delicious:
Tagliarini, Veal Scala·
pinne, Ravioli, Gnocci,
Pi'zza, Chicken a la Cac·
ciatora, and Cannolaties.
Located at 219 W. Claremont, 1 Blk. East of the
3200 blk. N. 4th Street.

FEATURING:

......
BEVERLY, OSBORNE
Oklahoma City, Oklo.

Your-down-town
headquarters

CouRT CAFE
109 N. 4ih St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

For reservations. Ph. 4-3182.

~

CAMPUS
ADVISORS·

LA PLACITA. ls ln the
originlll Casa de Armijo
located on the East !'!ide
of the old town plaza. Its
thick·adobe walls encom.
pass buildings, patios and
· gardens of about a half
block area including a col. orful dining room where
delicious Mexican and
Am e r i c a n foods are
served.
"
The food preparations
are supervised by Mrs.
Bruce Johnson and Mr.
Wentworth Brown and
has been recommended·
for excellence by Duqcait
Hines. '
· The Spanish Colonial
atmosphere 'has been preserved for the enjoyment
of the guests. Authentic
products of Indian and
Mexican craftsmanship
may be obtained and are
on display for the interest of patrons..
·
Visitors are welcome
at all times.
For reservations,
phone 2-4866.
.

It takes a ton and a half of coal
to make ton of steel.

,,

I'"'

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

The department of journalism
will offer two courses this summer:
Management of High School Publications, and Writing the Magalline
Article. Both will be taught by Keen
Rafferty, head of the department.
The new, two-credit course in
high scliool publications is designed
for education students and high
school teachers who may become
supervisors of student publications.
All aspects of newspaper and yearbook production will be covered.
The writing course will be limited
to non-fiction, and will stress 'Yriting for sale to general magazmes.
It is a three-credit course, open to
upper division and graduate students who can type and reasonably
well. The publications man!ll;ement course is open to upper dtVIS·
ion and graduate students, expecting journalism majors.

~

i\

l:

•

John .F, O';Hara, Laguna BeacH,
Cal.; Dqnald .E. Rhoade~. Albuquerque; Calvin ·B, R11gers,, Santa Fe;
Harold F. Schmidt, Ell<ho1't1, Wis.;
a:tid Chades B. Walker, Sharon, Pa, ·
Two midshiJ?men receiv!ld commissions .as second lieutenants, U.S.
Marine Corps. They are: Thomas G.
Davis, Albuquerque, and Val., R.
McClure Los Angeles.
In addition to the 17, two midshipmen will be appointed ensigns
at the conclusion of a summer training c.ruise,, They are: ~obert ~Niema:n, Park Ridge, Ill., 1\nd J elf
H. St11ne, Plano, Ill.·
All commissioned graduates received orders to report for iml!le·
diate active duty.

Welcome Agoin Summer Students

Journalism Offers
Magazine Writing

More About •••

I

In a ceremony held Monday aftElrnoon ·in the Stadiu~ Building, ~ev
enteen g:cilduating N:ROTC midshipmen received oath of office in
the United States Navy 11nd Mar-'
ine Corps,
Former midshipmen taking oath ~
of office as ensigns are:
Joseph H, Busch Jr., Manitou
Springs, Colo.; 'William A. Coontield, Clovis; Allen E. Fuhs, Gallup;
Kurt Gabel J l'., Glenc11e, Ill.; Ronald H. HammershQy, Chicl\go; John
W. Hern11ndez · Jr., Albuquerq11e;
James R. · Lewis,' Albuquerque; .
Clifford L. Marshall, Burlington,
Ia.; Fre!l R. McElheney, Albuquerque.
Edward L. Morrell, Watseka, Ill,;

RECOMMENDATIONS·
FOR FINE FOOD.

.

I

I
I
I

I
I

ACROSS FROM
I CAMPUS
ON CENTRAL I
AT
I
L---------~

Dine and dance at the
HITCHING POST at
4501 W. Central on Hiway 66. Specializing in
fresh fish dinners such as
mountain rainbow trout
with rasher of bacon,
fried oysters, deep sea
scallops, and French fried
shrimp. Fried chicken,
steaks, Italian and Mexicart dishes are included
under the heading of culinary art as practiced by
Roy Newman, Albuquerque's famous chef.
Every Thursday, Smor·
gasbord is served and
over this weekend, June
8, 9, and lOth, fresh East•
ern lobster will be featured. For reservations
for that fine dinner phone
2·7338.

CAFE
CHUNGKIN.G
specializing in food
II
supreme

CHINESE
STYlE
CHOW MEIN
CHOP SUEY
EGG FOO YOUNG
SHRIMP FRIED RICE
DOWN TOWN
618 W. CENTRAL
DIAL 2-3155

(

Good
New$ Today· •..
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Frosh . Get Nod. for Varsity Sports
the ~:~nnual CheJ,TY and Silver mill.
.By Leon Bert
Saturday · the Mountain Stat!ls ing has been cntalogued to the Nth
Athletic Ccmference handed the degree..,-right down to the way he
·
University qf New M!lxiCQ the break )aces hi13 shoes.
. Part of the bagage that every
it has peen !toping fQr by declaring
freshmen eligible for varsity com- football play!lr on the thin New
Mexico roster carrie.d away from
petition. ·
·
the campus when he left for sum.
Not wiUi!lg t\l waste a minute, m.er Vllcation .was a neat-looking
the W 9lfpack athletic posses col- brown portfolio.
. ·
. ·
lected f!arly Sunday to redouple
Th11t port:f"olil> contained ll de.
their campaig,n •of preparation.
tailed, intric11te appraisal of that
Hard work is the order of the boy's play. It pointed out what he
day-every day-at the Lobo base should work the most Qn during idle ·
of operatio11s. Four .months ~II · moments fo1' the next four months.
pass before Dud DeGroot's 1951 An ~:~gg;~;egate of 50 years of coachgridiron aggregation trots onto the ing experience went into each· of
turf of Zimmerman Field' to meet those portfolios.
Arizona State of Flagstaff in the
The biggest headache, of course,
season oyener Sept. 22.
is whether or not it is possible to
But from the tempo of activity in turn rugged, high-spirited 18-yearthe New Mexieo camp right now you olds into capable combat football
would swear the Lobos were taking operators in just three weeks.
DeGroot has junked the "T" and
the lid off next Saturday.
·
Line coach "Ribs" Baysinger double wing offensive formations
sums it up like this: "We've got a that he employed in 1950 and is reworld of wo1'k ahead of us and not d<!ubling efforts on a· potent single
·
much time. Every minute we waste wmg &ttack.
"So many of our outstanding
now may cost us a ball game some
Saturday between late September state boys--our youngsters.'' says
DeGroot, "have played single ~ng
.~;~nd early December.''
Many say, even sound football football that we decided we can get
men, that there jpst isn't enough them ready faster with that syshigh football octane· on the Lobo tem.''
Countless charts-sound football
roster to win in 1951.
Everybody connected with the charts--crowd the cramped wall
New Mexico athletic setup-from space at New Mexico's football
director Berl Huffman through De- headquarters. Hou1·s and hours of
Groot, Baysinger, Bob Titchenal talking with h(gh school coaches
and right on down to the student are slowly but surely giving the
equipment manager-are sti'lving Lobo coaches a wealth of informato overcome that ~th just one tion about each of the thirty youngweapon - work, work and more sters who'll be.cor;ning in.
'!'hat, combmed ~th what is
work.
Nevet: i~ New ¥!!xieo history has ~no'Y" ~bout every returning boy,
the athletic machmery been hitting lS bemg mcorporated into DeGroot's
on all cylinders or rolling at such plan of strategy.
an incredible tempo:
. New Mexico is playing that openSpring practice movies have been mg ball game just as hard right
viewed until the coaching staff is now as"it will be when it takes the
having technicolor dreams. The field on Sept. 22. Maype even hardmidnight football oil is burning er. Not ouly here in Albuquerque
bright and late every night.
but in every town and hamlet in
Every single boy who got ·into the state. ·

Deferment Test
Is Schedul~d for 'June 16

Commissions as Lieutenants
-
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Colonel John L. Parker, head· of
the university Air Force ROTC,
commissioned thirty-seven students
as second Iieuten~nts in the U.S.
Air Force Reserve Monday during
graduation ceremonies in Zimmerman stadium.
Jerry D. Wethington has been appointed by President Truman and
confirmed by congress as second
Iieuten&nt in the Regular U.S. Air
Force. Wethington will receive his
commission .from Col. Parker tonight as a distinguished military
student.
. TwentY•!leven of the reserve commissioned officers will report for
active duty in a few weeks. The men
and their station assignments are:
Christian D. S. Aragon, air research
and development, Wright-Patterson
Air Force base, Dayton, 0.; Norman
C. Barnhart, Sandia base with 22
weeks temporary duty at Keesler
AFB, Miss.; James L. Breese, San•
dia base.
Bradley L. Clark, personnel and
processing, .Lackland AFB, Tex.·
~alph Jl. Davies, ~16th Troop car~
ner wmg, Memphis, Tenn.; Louis
C. Downs, air research and develo'pment, Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, 0.; Leland C. Endsley, personnel and processing, Lackland AFB
Tex.
'
David Fine, Sandia pase; James
P. Fuller, Kirtland AFB; Arthur
R. Gordon, Kirtland AFB; George
A, Grah&m, Robine AFB, Ga.; Frederick (\· Green Jr., personnel and
processmg; Lackland AFB, Tex.;
Lloyd E. Ratfield, personnel and
pro~essing, Lackland AFB, Tex.
Joseph M. Hollinrake, air research and development, WrightPatterson AFB, Dayton, 0.; John
M. Hutchine Jr., Sandia base; Robert D. Krause, Brookley AFB, Ala.;
Ernest . Kunz, Sandia base; Carlo
Ma1'iana Jr., Sandia l>ase; Edward
A. Richardson, Kirtland AFB; Berry E. Rothhammer, .personnel and
· processing, Lackland AFB, Tex.
' . James A. Smith, Lackland, Tex.;
Robert B. Stephenson, 6th bomb
wing, Walker AFB, N. M.; John A,
Weir Jr., Lackland, Tex.; Rudolph
D. Woolf; Lackland, Tex.; Milan J.
Zegarac, Lacklalid1 Tex.; John Zitnyar Jr,j Wright-Patterson AFB,
Payton, . 0.; Alphonse V. lgnato·Wicz, has received no orders as yet.
T(m of the newly commissioned
officers have been given a deferment to complete requirements for

a degree. They are: Peter Marquez
John E. Chausteur, Dwight J. Chen~
oweth Jr., Joseph J. Ferro Edward
R. Gutierrez, Richard Hinterleitner
Richard C. Jacobs, Scott W. Me~
In~re, Reinhold Nagel, Richard v.
Spmdler.

Friday, J11ne 8, 1951
Page Fo11r
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College st1.1dent~ . who were' u~ ets for the tests al\d were u"nable to
aple to take the draft deferment meet the date thr\lUgh circumex!lmination$ which were give11 stal\ces beyond their control should
May 26 may get a $econcl chance. · ' write immediately to the Selective
The :tests ~II pe repeated June Service Examining Section, Educa16 and 30 at nine testing centers in tion Testing Service, P. 0, B9x 586,
New Mexico.
Pdnceton University, Prillceton,
Russell Charlto!l, state selective New ,Jersey.
service director, r11cently made the
"Students should explain :reasons
folh1wing anno1.1ncement in a wire for not taldng the test and return
t9 :Or. A •. A. Wellck of the Univer- the old ticket, New tickets will be
sity:
issued f9r the l&ter testing dat~13 in
"Students who were issued tick- · deserving c~:~ses.''
..
.. · ·
'
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Welcome Again
Students

co

.
'

·EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

Laundry
'l'wo Ho"r Dr:r Cleaning
., When Needed

117

Ask Almost Any Sturlent

Wedn
ds
1574 Registered

One Block From U

1706 E. Central

STUDENTS WELCOME

Tel. 2-1395 ril:' 2-2708

'
SUNDAES'
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

PITSCHNER'S

Economic History
To Be Done by U

IN C.

1824 E. CENTRAL

•'
1

i

' 'l

NEW STUDENTS WELCOME!

Buenos noches i~ probably the Jeeting
Senor Sabine Ulibarri and his wife, Consuelo,
are extending to residents ot La Casa E)spanola
at the University. Only Spanish will be spoken

,

Start' the school year w;th a
clean wash-we clo all the work

GRAND lAUNDERET

"WElCOME NEW

A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF THE CAMPUS

II

Spanish Speakers .
Open Own House
On UNM Campus

SAYS.

1416 E. GRAND

37 Air Force Cadets Receive
'

''

Dr~ft

STUDENTS"
See me for my famous
hamburger and thick malts

HELLO SUMMER STUDENTS.,

c

Spend Your Spare Time in Cool Comfort af

CHISHOLM'S

Free Delivery
in campus area from
6 p. m. to midnight

1.-2620 N. 4th
2.-111 .S. Yale

A VARIETY OF ASSORTED LUNCHES
ICE CREAM SPECIALS
BREAKFAST ALL DAY
PICNIC LUNCHES

Ph. 2-2203

. ON CENTRAL ACROSS FROM THE MEN'S DORM

nn

ore

ACROSS FROM ART BUILDING

155 Men Will Take
Deferment Tests

1908 East Central

TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS

STUDENTS

"Bienvenido a La Casa Espanola"
was the greeting Monday at the
Spanish House when Senor ·Sabine
Ulibarri and his wife, Consuelo,
welcomed residents from colleges
and univei·sities throughout the
United States. Women students
studying Spanish have taken over
the Alpha Delta Pi house at 423 N.
University anli transformed it into
an .atmosphere of congeniality and
a place where learning Spanish is
e"ll.sy.
Monday night women residents at
La Casa Espanola entertained
Spanish professors and their wives
from the UNM Spanish department,
The group joined in the fiesta spirit
with Spanish songs and numbers by
two guitarists. Solo ballads were
sung by Basilio Casteneda from
Mexico City.
Among the Spanish speaking students living at La Casa Espanola
this summer are Shari Ann Gutmali, New Blitain, Conn.; Mary
Jane Tel'l'Y, Portland, Ore.; Alice
Lind Santa Fe, N. M.; Mai·tha Harlan, Dallas, Tex.; Ba1·bara Bongard,
Carlsbad, N. M.; Barbara . Sarnquist, Bellaire,- N.Y.; Ann Holt,
McGill, Nev.; and Ellen J. Hill, Texarkana, Tex.
Fiestas, lectures, and special programs haV'e been planned for the
summer at the Spanish House.
Men students who are studying
Spanish at UNM are invited to eat
meals and join in the festivities at
La Casa Espanola.

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRTS
PENNANTS
DECALS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY ·
SORORITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIOJ\IERY
.
.

"

Bring in your sch.edule and we will supply all
your needs!
,

VETERANS ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE!

Owner :-Mrs. Walter Fisher .

here. Shown 1. to r. : Shari Anne Gutman of
New Britain, Conn., Senor Ulibarri and his
wife, Mrs. Ulibarri, and Mary Jane Terry of
Portland, Ore.-(Kew photo)

Blind Law Student
"
Makes
High Grades
By :Oon Bennett
Mo.m·oe L. Fox, blind student
studying law at UNM, has achieved
the high .grade average of 2.6 for
the past year in his law studies.
Dean A. L. Gausewitz, head of
the Law School, said that his record' has never been equalled by a
fir.st year law student. With ~he aid
of his wife, Shirleye, also :a law
student, Fox has managed to break
athlle fis·crhst-Ye. ar schola~ti.,: l'~C<!,rds ~1
0 01
"A blind pl!rson's biggest handicap is ·overcoming self pity,lt says
Fox. Another problem is 1n the
time element. Learning by listening to another person read t.akes a
great deal longer than reacUng to
oneself.
~
·
Fox carries a Braille machi11e to
class with him. This is a smaH
typewriter-like device which punches marks in a paper tape. Reading
this tape by his fingers, Fox is able
to make a voice record of the leeture for future study.
·
When asked why he chose to
study law, .the ex-newspaper man
answered, "It is not unusual for a
blind person to be in law," and he
mentioned a number of blind lawyel'S who became successful jud~es.

NOTICE
· Any person desiring their
manuscripts which were entered
in the creative writing contests
last semester may pick them up
at the Lobo office after 1 o'clock
weekdays.

Dorm House Mother
Fired by University
"Shoclced!"
This was the word M1•s. Maude
Davis, men's dorm house mother,
used to desc1'ibe her sudden dismissal by the administration Monday
morning.
Interviewed j.l[onday night, she
appeared dazed by the "abruptness"
of her discharge. Asked the reason
for her dismissal, Mrs. Davis stated
, tbat .shEl.\Vas told that she had "too
much ambition and ability to be a
house mother."
"I was given no previous warning,
nor had any idea that my work was
hQt satisfactory," she stated. "In
fact, I had only recently been commended on the splendid job that
I've been doing with the boys!"
·Mrs. Davis said that the first she
knew of her dismissal was Monday
morning wh.en Howard V. Mathany,
dean of men, came to her at the
dorm and said she "would not be
needed for the fall semester.''
She said when she asked why she
was being discharged, she was told
by tlle Dean that "there Will be no
house mother in the dorm beginning with the fall semester, instead,
a man would be placed in charge."
"I was told," she added,· "that my
friendly relationship with Miss
Beulah Rodger was not in the best
interests of the University!"
, Miss Beulah Rodger, a former
staff member in the .men's dining
hall, was dismissed recently on a
charge of insubordination by Miss
Pluma C. Reeve, dining haU director.
(Continued on page 2)

~tory Terms Martin
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The University has entered into
an agreement ~th the government
to prepare a report to the President on the economic histo;y of. 11n
Late registrations up until 'rueseight state development area. ·
day evening brought the total numDr. Nathaniel Wollman, Univer- ber of students attending the Uni-sity economics professor, has been versity summer session to 1574.
appointed as executive secretary
J. C. MacGregor, director of adfor the Southwestern Economy missions, said he "felt that late
committee which wHI work in con- registrations during the remainder .
junction ~th the U.S. engineers of the week would probably bring.
on the project.
the tot&l number to appi·oximately
The economic history of the Ar~ the 1700 predicted.'' MacGregor
kansas White and Red River basins added, however, that late registrations had not been quite as heavy
area will be covered in the repprt.
Unive~·sity representatives will · as was expected..
Residents of New Mexico regisact as consultants to the Corps of
Engineers regarding population, la- tered for the summer session tobor force projections, and income taled 1336 at the Tuesday night
and employment patterns of the tabulation. Non-residents numPered
areas involved.
· 238.
Of the 1574 students, 867 are
The eight states include N. M.,
La., Colo., Kans., Okla., Tex., Mo., civilians and 707 are veterans.
Men outn1.1mber the women" about
and Ark.
2.5 to 1. There are 1112 men enrolled, and 462 women.
By classes graduate students· far
outnumbered the underclassmen.
Five hundred and forty-one are enrolled in the graduate school. Seniors numbered 265, juniors 2041
sophomores 174, and freshmen 16.~.
Twenty-four graduates and se- A total of eight students are enniors from the University College rolled in the college of Law.
Ten persons attending the sumof Pharmacy passed the State
mer
session are unclassified, and
Board of Pharmacy examinations
204 fall into the summer special
here last week.
Pete G. Duran, president of the category.
By colleges, education h&s atpharmacy board listed the follow- tracted the largest :number. Two
ing UNM students who passed the hundred and eighty-two are enrolled
exam:
in education. Arts and Science stuWilliam Guthrey, Vernice Ben- dents number 266 and engineering
nett, W. A. Altmiller, L. W. Rankin, has attracted a. total of 155.
George Hoeft, Jpy Holloman, EdBusiness Administration has 135
ward M• . Wells, John Weaver, enrolled, fine arts 68, ~:~nd general
James T. Daily, .Jack Oda, Floyd, college 86.
Vance, Curtis C. Otto, Ralph J. GuRegistration ~ll continue until
tieiTez, E. E. Peterson.
noon Saturday, June 16.
F. Clark Lehew, William B. Hoi·
den, Henry Morales, John G. Ross,
Clark Bivens, Jesse G. Cervantes,
C. F. Sobol, Jack A. Manley, WalAll students who were enrolled
ter G. Stewarl, and K. E. Schroeder. at UNM during the fall and sprillg
All of the University students semesters of 1950-1951 may pick up
who took the exam were graduates their 1951 Mirages at the. Mirage
or seniors lacking only one or two office in the Journalism building tocourses for graduation. Every UNM morrow and Monday from 11:30 a.
pharmacist taking the examination m. untill:OO p.m. upon presentation of their activity ticket.
passed.
Monday will be the last day that
Sam R. Richter, a gradu11.te of
Columbia University, also took the students ~11 be able to obtain their
yearbooks until next fall.
examination and passed.

•

•_:____c-

'----

24 U. Students Pass
NMPharmacy Test

Get Mirage by Monday

Fleck tMr. Chips' of U N M..

Martin Fleck, UNM assistant known for his after dinner speeches.
professor
biology, was recently Two to four public appearances
One hundred and fifty-fiV'e col- termed theof.1'Mr.
of the Uni- each week are not unusual for him.
lege students have signed up to take versity campus. Chips"
The Journal story also told someAn
article
pubthe second draft defel'lilent test lished Sunday in the Albuquerque
which will be giv!}n Saturday at Journal related several incidents
8:30 a.m.
Dr. Wellck, head of counseling that·. might warrant the title for
and testing at the University, said Fleck.
Mr. Chips, & literary character
the test would be given at the Sciwas an exceedingly popular
ence',, Lecture hall on the UNM who
professor,
certainly has a rival in
campus.
Fleck.
But
when contacted on the
Dr. Wellck reminded students
that tickets of admission are re- subject following publication of the
article, the professor merely said1
(lUired to take the test,
"I doubt if I am ·quite that belovea
on this campus."
Recently Fleck was caught unawares liy a photographer who
found him washing dishes in the
John Dolzadelll, director of
Unique Sandwich shop. Fleck had
UNM interamurals, announced
that an interamural planning . walked into the shop, saw the manager swamped with customers and
meeting would be held tomorrow
dirty dishes, hl\d donned an apron
afternoon to plan the first sum•
and pitched in to help,
mer competition.
.
The Journal Tepotted also that
AU lnflll interested in partic"a couple of weeks back, he dropped
ipating in intramural softball
into the same coffee shop and found
and basketball have been asked
six garbage collectors clamoring
to attend the meeting. Interested
for the 6 a.m. j)reakfast•. Fleck
persons will meet at 4 :00 p. m.
Martin Fleck
dished them U)l appetizing helpings
tomorrow in Gymnasium room 7.
of bacon and scrambled eggs-and
Dolzadelli asked that any in•
past history at the
then paid for his own breakfast." thing of Fleck's
dlviduals who are not affiiliated
1At the University of
University.
'
Aside
:l:rom
dish
washing
and
with a team and wish to play
teaching, Fleck is probal>ly best New Meldco,'' continued the article,
attend th.e meeting also.

NOTICE

MacGregor Predicts
Enrollment of 1700
By June .16 Deadline

"he has come Up from a student
janitor in 1934-38 to assistant professor of biology.
"He and Pete McDavid, football
coach at Albuquerque High, were
student janitors ··together. Fleck
said the only trouble was that McDavid was oli an athletic scholarship and he (Fleck) h~:~d to do all
the work!'
Fleck attended school at Penn
State, Newark College, University
of California, Southern California,
University of Chicago, and the University of Colorado.
He has been an instroetor at
ONM, Albuquerque high school,
Eastern New Mexico University,
and the Universities of California,
.Chicago, and Colorado.
"His extracurricular jobs, besides dish washing and cooking have
included assistant superintendent of
engineering, public lecturer for ali
indemnity company, elevator inspector, and medical technician."
He has also been research consultant for the Atomie Energy cont•
mission, chairman of the UNM ath•
letic council, chail'lilan of the Red
Cross drive in Roosevelt county,
and national eommitteeman for the
Boy Scouts of America.
"Fleck admits to being a joiner.

He holds membership in the Sigma
Xi, American Assn. for Advancement of Science, New Mexico Academy of Science, Phi Kappa Phi,
Phi Sigma, Gamma Alpha, Kappa
Mu Epsilon, and the Euterpean
Society,
"He is listed in American Men of
Science, Who's Who in American
Ed!Jcation, and Who's Who in the
West.''
.
The article also stated, ' 1He enters regularly the annual Liars'
contest of the GPA and is official
measurer :for big game heads.'' Incidentally, these two are in no Way
related.
"He is probably the only UNM
professor with tattoo marks on
both arms," the story said.
"One thing gripe~ the otherwise
placid Fleck. He is an avid hater of
fake astronomers and deV'otes lectures to their upending.
.
"A while back he was .horrified
to find that his pass to Kirtland
Field read: Professor' Martin Fleck,
Astrologer.''
When questioned by a Lobo reporter concerning the story1 . our
"Mr. Chips'' had but one criticism.
''The article was not entirely true,"
he said, "the eggs I fixed were not
scrambled."

